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BELFAST Ai driving ' into Nome one flour behind 
Allen, Charles Johnson, driving Fox 
Ramsey’s dogs, was third, arriving halt 
an hour after Holm sen.

The Oliver dog», driven by O. Blatch- 
ford,iwere in such poor condition from 
the Jong drive over the hard snow 
trail that they were hopelessly out
distanced and did hot show in the (Inal

The contestants -had a trying time 
Saturday night. A severe storm was 
raging and progress was made diffi
cult. Blatchtord was lost tdr three 
hours in -Death Valley. Holmeen lost 
a deg in the storm and spent , two heurs 
finding it Johnson had difficulty 
keeping the trail in the storm.

Johaeqn vs. LaagfoM
NEW YORK, April 8.—A New York 

syndicate today offered Jack Johnson 
128,000 to fight Sam Langford ten 
rounds in a ball park,in that hity among 
the latter part of May. Johnson replied 
he would accept the offer, provided he 
might have the privilege of taking fifty 
per cent et ..lie gross receipts in lieu 
of the 826,000.

n Cape Horn grounds, and their catches 
.. were very small.-; Nope 

pelts. When the'-Ysabel
got over 400 
Maty left the 

grounds in January the Agnes G. 
Donahue had 283, the Ida M. Clark, 
198. and the Village Belle,' 50 skins. Copas & YoungAn interesting story • was told by 
the crew of the Ysabel May regarding 
the visit of the schooner Hilda R., 
Capt. Ryan—a former Victoria sealer 
—to Campbell island, which with 
Macquarie island, lying off the south of 
the New Zealand group, have seal 
rookeries. Last year when the Hilda 
R. made a trip to th* edge of the An
tarctic and paid a visit to Campbell 
island the sealers left a boat and a 
quantity of salt at the island, and arc 
rangements were made with some 
herders who tend sheep there, to klil 
seals and put them in a salt liouse to 
await the coming of the Hilda R. 
Back in Halifax one of the rival seal
ers heard of the business and sat down 
and wrote a letter to the governor of 
New Zealand with the result that a 
cutter,, with a captain who was for
merly an officer on one of the war
ships on the Esquimau station in com
mand, was sent to Wait for the 
Hildp R.

The Captain of the cutter knew Capt. 
Ryan. He had met him in Bering sea 
when he had boarded one of the 
schooners from Victoria of which 
Capt Ryan waa id command, and hé 
waited, thinking to renew the acquaint
ance, but thg Hilda R. arrived when 
the cutter had gone back to a New 
Zealand port for provisions. Thinking 
the sealers might come during his ves
sel’s absence the captain left a letter 
for Capt Ryan, and .when the Hilda R. 
was seen off the island ope of the 
herders put off in a Sailboat and hand
ed it to the captain. It said in effect 
that the captain of the cutter regretted 
his arrival during his absence and 
hoped to get back in time to get him 
anyhow. The Hilda R. lost no time in 
picking up as many pelts as possible 
and getting away—and it Is doubtful 
if she will go back.

Lost in Fog
When the Ysabel May was on the 

sealing grounds off the South Atlantic 
coast H. Wales and J. Purcell, two of 
her crew, were lost from -the schooner 
in a tog when hunting. They left the 
schooner on the morning of October 
30, and when they did not return at 
nightfall search was made fpr therfl 
without result. When no trace wsis 
found of them the next day the 
schooner sailed to Montevideo, shout 
100‘miles away, in the hope that 
had been able to reàkh that port The 
two men were picked up the day after ‘ 
they left the Ysabel May by the steam
er Harmonic and landed at Montevideo 
where the Ysabel‘May found them on 
November 9.
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Monster Demonstration to be 
Attended by 160,000 People 
Will Hear Mr, Bonar Law 
Speak Today

Homes and YiHages Abandoned 
- for Fear That Further Dykes 

May Give Way—Stirring 
"Stories of Rescue

Every Indication of Normal 
Conditions Being Resumed 
in Cti^tl Fields of Great 
Britain

OFFER YOU
High-Glass Groceries at Prices 

That Will Save You Money 
Try Them

LONDON, April 8.—Belfast is to have 
another great antl-Home Rule demon
stration tomorrow, two days 
the date set for th introduction of the 
Home Riule bill In the House of Com
mons. This time there, will be no ne
cessity for moving troops ltito the city 
as was the case When Winston Spencer 
Churchill, first lord of the admiralty, 
held Me meeting In the chief town’ of 
Ulster.

An Irish member, to make -sure that
Belfast would not again be, put under 
what practically, amounted to martial 
law to protect a politician to speak, 
asked the question in the House of 
Commons the other day. The reply of 
Augustin Birr ell, the Irish secretary, 
was that he thought the National tats 
could be depended upon not to inter
fere with free speech.

The head and centre of the demon
stration is Andrew Boner Law. While 
he will be «peaking before the . bill Is 
introduced Into the Commons, It ie ex
pected by that time the ecope will be 
well known. The bill itself will not be 
issued until after the prime minister 
toe delivered. Ms speech introducing it

The demonstration, in wMch 150,000 
men will take part, will b* i,.j 
Royal Ulster Agricultural Society!* 
congress.

Since the beginning of the year 
meetings have been held all over Ul
ster to protest against Home Rule, and 
the meeting tomorrow will be a cli
max to the series.

In other parts of Ireland, Nationalists 
will hold Home Rule meetings, not be
cause their constituents needed conver
sion. hut to keep up interest la the 
question.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., AprU 8.—A crisis 
in the Mississippi Valley flood is im
minent. Chief anxiety centres in the 
situation south of Memphis. If the 
Dybes of Arkansas, Miss., and North
ern Louisiana hold for another 36 
hours then the valleys of the D,elta 
and the Yazoo, south of Memphis will 
be spared. State and government of
ficials say the dykes on the Missouri 
will withstand the tremendous pressure 
that will he exerted by the flood’s

......... JBHpM
hensive and the fear of breaking along 
the western -dykes is shown by the 
abandonment of homes and villages in 
the lowlands.at Helena, ind to the 
southv

Stirring- stories of the rescue of the 
refugees in Upper Arkansas have 
reached Memphis. , One thousand ' or 
more persons, marooned ,-tti-. Wyanoke, 
Ark., were brought to Memphis late 
yesterday on the Initiative of a Mem
phis citizen committee which made 
the trip to investigate stories of suf
fering. Reports were verified amply.

In a church were found scores of 
refugees. As the water rose the 
refugees built scaffolding add thus 
kept their heads above the surface. 
On high ground and in the attics of 
houses near Wyanoke, hundreds were 
found. All were taken to Memphis.

Refugees from the Modoc district 
south of Memphis, who 
Helena and Memphis, said there had 
been some loss of life-In that section. 
These reports were unverified and the 
mayor of Helena eent to'the Associated 
Press a denial that three had 
drowned there.

Estimates of the damage vary widely. 
Many persons who knew every bend in 
the great river from New Orleans to 
Cairo say the loss will amount to ten 
millions. Others modify this estimate. 
Probably the heaviest specific loss must 
be estimated in the destruction of 
homes, the loss of livestock and damage 
to manufacturing plants in the 
flood districts. F

There has-been much suffering among 
the homeless. Of, thé 20,600 or more per
sons who have been driven forth by the 
waters hundreds have gone hungry for 
hours before succor reached them. Hun
dreds have been imprisoned , on houSe
SU SEL
, - Despite1 the ample Warnings many of 
the Arkansas and Tennessee homestead
ers remained. by. thtfir property until 
the last minute. The situation- lir Mem» 
phis proper is Rapidly assuming its 
normal. Street oars have resumed serv
ice in the comparatively small floèsèd

•district 1<e-cityji' ,
Weather Bureau Bulletin

Washington, ap$ii 3.—The weather
bureau issued tonight this special river 
bulletin:

“The Ohio river at Cairo is falling 
slowly and will?, continue to 1 fall at 
about the same rate for the remainder 
of the week. After that time If will fall 
more rapidly. The stage at Shawnee- 
toWn cm Monday was 47.8" feet and the 
Crest stage will not be more then a 
trifle over 48 feet within a day or two.

“The Mississippi river Is falling from 
Helena, the tall kt Helena being due to 
a break in the levee at1 Modoc, a few 
miles below, and also to those 
Memphis. It Is not probable there will 
he any further ’rise. At Memphis the 
river has fallen -1.8 feet from the high 
water mark of Saturday and local food 
conditions are improving rapidly.

"The river will continue to rise below 
Helena."

LONDON,.April 8.—General activity 
prevail# In the coal mining districts df/ 
Great Britain today. In Scotland and 
North Wales there was a large Increase 
in the number of miners who descended 
the shafts, while in England end South
ern Welsh coalfields where the Easter 
holidays are being observed, small gangs 
of men went down the pits to clear the 
roadways and prepare for a general re
sumption tomorrow. *

The fulj contingent of men is work
ing in North Wales egld as the debris 
in most of the mines was cleared . 
away last week,- thousands of tons pf 
coal wee# raised this toomtog. »•>-

In FHntahlie, r.OOT miners have, re
sumed Work, and in the Derbyshire pits 
the men are preparing tor coal-getting

before

McLaren*» Imperial Cheese, per jar, 50c and
Finest Granulated Sugar, 20-lb. sack _____
Calgary Rising Sun Bread Flour, per sack. 
Purnell's English Pickles, large quart jar.. 
Queen City Tomato Catsup, per bottle..., 
Blue Label Tomato Catsup, per bottle.....
Fine Mealy Potatoes, per sack......................
Fresh Ginger Snaps, per lb..........................

25*
ÿl.35
91.80Escaping Convict Shot

SACRAMENTO, April 8.—Attempt
ing to escape today from the Folsom 
prison, Manuel Rodriguez, à Mexican, 
serving one'year and a half, was shot 
and fatitily wounded, 
with other», 
being
the prison. Rodrigues 
wall and was commanded by the guards 
to halt. Instead, he ran up a I1H1 and 
when dearly hilf a mile away from the 
wail was struck by a bullet from the 
rifle of a guard. He died‘soon after 
being taken to the prison hospital* '

25*crest. .Nevertheless they are

20*:

30*The convict, 
working on the wail>there, was working on the a

. #2.00• ••see

thé 10*F
English Mixed Biscuits, per lb. ................ ...
Fresh Rhubarb, 4 lbs. for j.'..

Morrell's Mild Cooked Ham. sliced, per lb.
Corned Beef, sliced, per lb. ........................
Nice Sweet Navel Oranges,'per dozen, 35c, 25c and... .15* 
Fresh Roasted Peanuts, per -lb.

1-5*
$ 25*the menIn Fifesftire, Scotland, 

have decided not to return until the 
funds In the treasury of the union, 
which amounts to «150,000 have been 
exhausted, and as thé authorities tear 
trouble between the strikers and the 
non-unionists, who have returned to 
.work, a large force of police ha» been 
drafted.

In Southern Wales" the "prospects are 
not bright as the engtnemen. firemen and 
other surfacemen bate pledged them
selves net to return to work Until their 
demands have been conceded. Tl»e first 
coal mined will be' shipped to the rail
roads and mifts so that these works may 
return#.

[ 40*
25*FresUdatlal Campaign

HOLD RIDGE, Neb., April 8—Assert
ing he bad found the sentiment in 
Nebraska as strongly progressive as In 
North Dakota, Senator Le Follette in a 
speech here tonight concluded an active 
day . of campaigning in aouthweat and 
south central Nebraska. It was hie 
third day in Nebraska and os he tra
versed what is regarded ae -Tnaurgent’’ 
locality, his reception waa thé moat 
thuaisatVc he has received since he haa 
begun hie tour of the state. The 
tor said he had assurances from South 
Dakota, Oregon and California, which 
left little doubt they would stand with 
Wisconsin and NOrth Dakota. Leaving 
LIUcoln early thla morning, the senator 
made his first stop at Fairmont, where 
he was tendered an enthusiastic recep
tion and spoke briefly.

.15*• • • • * •> s -• • • » • • sooeeoo#
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Patronize the Store of the People
were taken to

- CORAS 4 YOUNG■ en-

If. tile outface men’s grievances can 
be settled, there ecems nothing to pre
vent the resumption throughout th# coal 
fields of the United Kingdom. The pre
tests of the Yorkshire and Flfeohlre 
miners against the Federation’s decte- 
lon are not likely to be followed by 
action. The miners associations of these 
counties- already have ' 
men to return to work.

The railroad companies

been

r ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS ^ V
Quick Delivery. . Corner Fort and Broad Streets.. 

Grocery Dept- Phones 94 and 95. Liquor Dept. Phone 1632

BELFAST, April 9.—Andrew Bonar 
Law, leader of the opposition la the 
house of commune, was the recipient of 
an enthusiastic reception on his arrival 
at Belfast for the Ulsterite demonstra
tion today, which will open the Unionist 
campaign against the government pol-

fe
they

nded the
MANITOBA'S WEATHER >* a s _ ... announce an

early restoration of normal service.
upper

I turn to MOU^-S^ 

lation -1»-- ri'i,. ,
8 I. W. W. TAbTIOS “Loma”TRAGEDY OF LOCKED ROOM ■ m

%
Charles Caine, a hunter wbo went 

from Victoria when, ti)e schooner B. B. 
Marvin ieft here for .the Atlantic, and 
Sylvester Duggin, hunter of 
schooner Ida. M. Clark, had - a narrow 
escape when lost 
November off the 
ing groUnde. The

Dead at Mew he stonn 
with rain

WINNIPEG, April 
which started last ev 
turned during the night into a heavy

___  ME precipitation of soft snow, the area ef-t
NEW YORK, April 8.—Louis G. Par- fected being as far west as the Alberts 

ma, an aged musician, director of the boundary and south over the greater 
New York Conservatory of Music m P*rt of the American middle west Tele- 
Harlem, died suddenly today, evidently craph companies have had some trouble 
from natural causes, but under circum- wlth local wlre»- but speaking generally 
stances which puzzled the authorities. ' commu”icatiene are well maintained 
His body was discovered in a locked throughout the Canadian west. Very 
room at the conservatory, where a wo- different conditions prevail,- however, 
man was also found suffering from a re"
mental strain, and the latter was taken that practically all wires are down
to Bellevue hospital for observation, ^ns^re^cc^n^0^' 'TVs" 
Her identity was not established ^° t8J,are ac?anUn*ly In the

attention of occupante of the chTk tro£« L^îoua

gStSBSSE =wsifi8&i$&5£d0°r wae benefit to country Is * Wo!»; After 
^ °" a dry fall and very little snew aU 

Id which waylittered with paper and winter muet prove 
blng. Beside the body sat a hys- 
641 woman. Her hair had fallen 

about her shoulders and she was talk- 
tog incoherently to herself. Later at 
the physician’s she continued .to talk, 
but failed to make her Identity known.

She had lived for years at 
servatory, and always was believed by 
Mrs. Mary Clinton, the housekeeper, to 
be the professor’s wife. They rarely 
appeared In public together, and the 
woman, to the beet of Mrs. Clinton’s 

», never had left the room

Agitation ta Sound Cities Prevent gtrlh-
e»S Be turning *0 Work

the ÆS'hX .Sf "** "

s? aetir'ssarars
members of the J, W. W. are on strike, 
for 82.50 a day and recognition of the 

listed an oilskin «”Ployero offer 12.26 a

dispersed By. the mill’s fire hose and 
a number of the strikers were clubbed 
by the police, who were led by SOrgt. 
Hardwick. In Aberdeen the strikers 
are not permitted to hold parades or 
meetings, but in Hoquiam, the mayor. 
Rev. Harry Ferguson, is friendly „ 

Considerable the strikers and has maintained order 
among them. The attempts to tie up 
a large Tacoma mill has failed 
pletely.

The L W. W.’s 1ST Seattle are on 
guard to prevent the Alaska Packers' 
Association obtaining a cannery crew * 
here. These agitators recently induced 
a Philippine cannery crew to desert at 
San Francisco.

and anchored on rafts
/

a their vessel In, 
th. Atlantic seal- 
sat was capsized 

during a sudden squall and the two 
sealers clung to th»>ujptur3ied boat for 
three hours. They0h

M. Clark, which 
and rescued the t 
practical ly exhausted.

Seels Somme; la South
It is expected that fewer schooners 

will go from Halifax this season, as 
the seals are getting scarce on the 
Cape Horn grounds, 
poaching has beep done there, chiefly 
by small vessels which outfit at Punta 
Arenas. While the scale were becom
ing scarce on this ground some of the 
Halifax schooners have been cruising 
great distances to the tone leles at the 
edge of the Antarctic, and boat’s crew 
have been left on sçme of the bare 
rocks to remain for many weeks 
while the sohoonera visited oth*r 
points.

A deliciously fragrant and most 
" beautiful perfume—an odor that 
lasts long. It-ls made from noth, 
tog else but the Devonshire wile
flowers. Buy lost as much or as
nttle as you plaase; 60o per ousee. 
arid,here only. .1.

•jn<3
bMe down on them 
two men, who were' «.

CYRUS H. BOWES
Chemist Government St, near Yates.: ■ '

to

- .com-
SEEK TREASURE IN

WRECKED ST. PAUL Builders’ and 
Contractors’ Supplies

-

«vers oe From gms Fraeoteeo to tss- 
eel Lost at Punt* Oorda Bight 

Tsars Ago

SAN FRANCISCO, April 8.—The thlr- 
ty-etx-foot gasoline launch National has 
left here’bound for Paata Oorda and 
the wreck of the ill-fated steamship St. 
Paul, which went to destruction that 
portion of the Mendocino Coast eight 
years ago. On board the National is 
Diver John Roeeh, accompanied by hie 
attendant and" the crew of the launch.

The equipment of the National In
cluded stoyes and supplies sufficient to 
care for thé men oh board for seme 
weeks, besides a quantity-of dynamite 
which will "be used to blow pp portions 
of the wreck, 
considerable freight at the time she 
went down and all of this has not been 
removed. Roafb maintained consider
able secrecy regarding the ultimate 
outcome of the cruise, but said that if 
he succeeded iq getttog possession of a 
certain halt dosen cases stored the 
SL Paul’s held be would be well paid 
for his trouble.

It seems that some person whose 
identity has been kqpt a secret has 
knowledge of the contents ' Of these 
cases, said to.be worth a tidy fortune, 
and arranged with Roach to oalYage the 
wreck. "

lathe con- near

PRINCE RUPERT LOTS
Many of these isles ln.the far south 

once were thick with seals. When 
Macquarie island was discovered by a 
Sydney vessel a party left on the 
island killed no less than 89,060 seals. 
The massacres made by these earlier 
sealers left meagre herds, and the voy
ages made during tile past 
show that little seal life was left; 
Where thousands were hauled out on 
the rocks half a century ago there are 
now less than tens.

Tsabel May's Voyage

By m*.
ef a. o. A SPECIALTY>ie.

MONTREAL, April 8.-—A judgment
SfMS y*'îtiSSSîî5
the Privy Council. An appeal was taken 
against the decision of the British Oo 
lumbia courts, to which Morcton Fre- 
wen was the plaintiff. The appeal Vas 
dismissed with costa Mr. Frewen claim- 
ed specific performs*» of ae agreement 
between himself and the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Land and Development Company. 
Ae an alternative'he claimed damages 
because the agreement related to the 
purchase of one thousand lots to the 
towneite of Prince Rupert.

The privy council found if the plain
tiff accepted price# fixed by tito com- 
pany he Would have made a profit of 
8100,000. The least of tills profit appear
ed entirely due to bis own conduct. 
Tbelr lordships, therefore, dismissed the 
APPea1' '*■- " -

HOWE IS WRECKED

REVOLT IN MEXICO ‘ '

LAST SUMSSr
few years The HicKman-Tye Hardware Co., tilwhole Bold »p Trains pad Believe Pas- 

$ - seagers of Valuables
■

, Arizona, AprU 8.—Passeng
er here today from Sinaloa, 

report that a battle was fought 
t Thursday at Qulla, Sinaloa, to which 
men were killed. The rebels wlth- 

w at night, leaving the federate in 
imand of the field.

The passengers also reported that 
trains between Navajio and MaZatlan, 
were being detained by rebel bands near 
San'Blas and Culican, and were being 
robbed. Several. Instances were reported 
of where the passenger» also were lined 
up and reUeved of all their valuables. '

544-546 Yates Streett
1

The SL Paul contained The Ysabel May, after landing 335. 
skins at "Port Stanley, Falkland 
islands, left there on January 20 for 
Victoria, and had a-good, run around 
Cape Horn, experiencing fine weather 
until 23n. Was reached 44 days later. 
When founding the Horn thé edhooner 
Hilda R. was spoken, and a selling 
vessel which passed in the night hail
ed the schooner in passing. Strong 
breezes and heavy head-winds pre
vailed until the North Pacific coast 
was reached and the vessel arrived off 
the entrance to the strait on Saturday 
and dropped anchor in Parry bay on 
Sunday night.

T- :
.

Boeckh’s Famous Brooms and BrushesYsabel May Reached Port Yes
terday Morning from the 
Sealing Grounds of the South 
Atlantic

Bannister Brushes, each 75c, 50c and _
Stove finishes, each 4pct 35c and ....------
Shoe Brushes, each 40c, 35c and ................
Scrub Brushes, each 35c,.25c, 20c and ....
Nail Brushes, each 30c, 45c and ........
Hair Brodrna, each $2.00, $1,75 and ....
Daubers, each 20c and.................. ..
Mop Heads, each ........ .................................
Self-Wringing Mops, eaclj ........................
Ohio Mops, each ....
Dandy Brushes, each .
Hearth Brushes, each 
Ceiling Brushes, each 
Window Brushes, each 
Whisks, each 35c and 
Barbers’ Whisks, each 
Sink Brushes, 3 for 
Mop Handles, each ..
Feather Dusters, each.$i,so and........ >J5jp55ÜÜT^.75*
Double Spoke Brushes, each .................................................75^
Wire Clothes Line, each 75c and.......................................... 40*
Cotton and Hemp Clothes Lines, each 35c and.............. .26*
Children’s Brooms, each........ .........................................j
Straw Brooms, each 75c, 60c, 50c and........

.35*• .\y... .
..25*

25*
v ......10*

...5*
91.25

... 10*
The sealing schooner Ysabel May 

reached port' yesterday morning from 
the Cape - Horn sealing grounds and 
landed the last sealskins which will be 
delivered at Victoria for iriany years, 
at least, having 47 sealskins taken in 
the Sbuth Atlantic- after clearing for 
this port from Port Stanley, Falkland 
islands, where 335 skins were landed 
for shipment to London. The Ysabel 
May, which was equipped with an 80- 
h. p. Murray & Tregartha gasoline en
gine at Halifax, left the Nova Scotia 
port on August 28, clearing for Vic
toria by way of the South Atlantic 
sealing grounds. It is th* intention to 
place the vessel In the fishing bbslness 
from Victoria, and she win probably 
he used as a purse-seirfing vessel on 
the salmon banks this seasbn.

Wtth the exception of the schooner 
Hilda R., Capt. Matthew Ryan, the five 
schooners which Sailed from Halifax 
last season--, had poor catches. The 
fleet consisted of the Ysabel May, 
Capt. Hennebury; Hilda R., Capt. 
Ryan; Ida M. Clark, Capt Robbins; 
Village Belle, Cépt. Hlltz', Agnes G. 
Donahue, .Capt, LeBlanc. The Hilda 
K went on a long voyage to the In
dian Océan and passed to the south of 
Australia and New Zealand. When 
spoken by the Ysabel May off Cape 
Horn In January she had 2078 seal
skins and expected to get more from 
Goff Island, to the south Atlantic, 
where four men liad been left In camp. 
The other tour vessels hunted on the

EL PASO, April 8.—Since Saturday 
secret service men «id soldiers have 
captured or seised 50,606 rounds of 
ammunition destined for the Mericen 
rebels. The rebels are making desper
ate efforts to get cartridges across the 
river, even using women and children 
In smuggling. Among those arrested 
recently was a 12-year old bdy. and sev
eral women have met the same fate. 
The boy carried 148 cartridges, for the 
spf<l delivery of w ch he was to re
ceive 25 cents.

25*Lighted Match CumJapan’s New War Minister
TOKIO, April 8.—Lieut.General Baron 

Uyéhara, commander of the Fourteenth 
Division at U teunemlya, has "been ap
pointed wae minister In succession to 
LleuL-Generai Shlaroku IshlmOto, who 
died April 2.

............ 50*BUSY SEASON IS
EXPECTED m YUKON

ssoeslhle for Four <
35*

DBS Morass, la., April 8.—W, n. 
Skinner, aged 80, treasurer of - the 
Hawkeys and Dee Moines "Fire Insur
ance company, was instantly kHUd and 
his wife was injured, probably fatally, 
an» W. L. White and wife were serious
ly injured When a gas explosion wreck
ed the Skinner home here late tonight. 
Attracted to the rear Of the house bÿ 
the odoor of gas, Mrs. Skinner lighted 
a. match. One side of the house was 
bletih out and -the place was destroyed 
by tire. An open fot was found In one 
of the rooms.

60*
65*drew# Arrive at Baweon tor ■tern- 

wheelers Operating on the Lower 
Biver—Freight Accumulating :

DAWSON, April 8.-—Steamboat com
panies throughout the Yukon valley are . 
preparing for an active season. Crews 
tor the big lower-river boats have ar
rived from thé Coast within the lkst 
few days. . Much freight is accumulât-", 
ing at the toot of LaBarge for steamers 
and scows, but not as much, as iaat 
year. .... • .■ - ■ < 1 /

Boundary. Surveyors are accumulat
ing freight at Yukon Crossing, prepar
atory to starting next month for Porcu
pine to finish the survey between the 
Yukon river and the Arctic.

Capt. C... E; Mlllef," of - Dawson, bas . 
started to build a new light-draft tow 
steamer and barge, for the side streetns 
near Dawson.

50*x • *
...91.00

25* 
.50* 

........ ..25*

Kingston Penitentiary
KINGSTON, April 8.—The Conserva

tive association has endorsed the ap- 
pointment of Major W. S. Hughes, as 
warden of the penitentiary, succeeding 
Dr. Platt, resigned. Hughe» whs peni
tentiary accountant formerly.

MALAMUTE DOGS
WHY ALASKA RACE

• ■»•_•*» e e e 0 aw eases

!
25*

"Scotty’ Alien Defeats BUs closest 
Blral, John Johnson, by -

One Seer ■5PT:
NOME, Alaska, April 8.—A. A. 

(Scotty) Allen, driving the team of 
Maiamute dogs
Charles F. Darling, of Berkeley, Cei., 
won the all-Alaska sweepstakes, cross
ing the finish line at Nome at 1:82 
o'clock this morning.

Allan s time tor the 412 miles from 
Nome to Candle and return—87 hour* 
and 32 minutes—wae 5 hours and 52 
minutes longer than his time test year 
when he won the race with the same 
team.

Alexander Holmsen, driving John 
Johnson’s team of Siberian wolfhounds, 
holder of the record of 71 hours, 14 
minutes and 20 seconds, was second,

KANSAS CITY, April 8.—Stanislaus 
Zbyszko, the Polish wrestler, defeated 
Ernest Koch, the German wrestler In 
straight falls here tonight. The Pole 
gained the first fall in’8T minutes 88 
seconds with a half nelson and crotch 
hold, and In the second In 12 minutes 
60 seconds, with a full nelson and 
crotch.

25*LONDON, April 8.-—It is announced 
that Lord Strath000a, the Canadian 
High Commissioner, will Invest th* 
8200.000 secured for the Dickens Fane 
in Canadian securities, which will vivid 
an annual Income of 8780 tor the next 
five years to saeh of ths gran daughter, 
of Charles Dickens. After that time ths 
money trill be used to purchase annul- 
ties which wlU yield each of the 
8880 a year.

40*owned by Mrs.

1

Canadian’* Gallantry
LONDON, April 8.—Hie Majesty the 

King has approved the bestowal of the 
Albert medal of the second .class upon 
Edward Bell of the Canadian Copper 
Co. for gallantry displayed to the 
cent disastrous fire at Porcupine.

woman
$800,000 Fire

IPSWICH, England, April A por
tion of the business center of Ipswich 
was destroyed by fire which started

Richmond municipality proposes to - ■ .

Tdep1tonethwiwMy^MandC0"e,^ratiVe ‘ I3$7 Government Street and 1316 Broad Street.

municipal isstltution. , ■•■■■aaiiiwpuwa^___________

iWN night. The damage exon
ceeds S5Q0, .
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